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hr would go to one o, three big
newspaper affairs else) year-the
CALL 1395 COLLECT
ASNE. the American Newspapers
Mayfield, Ky.
Publishers Association and the an- - Licensed anti Insured nual A.P. lunch. His 'Ion year in
office he addreseed tne ASNE here'.
That WWI the occasion when he
delivered a memorable foreign policy speech, although he W ail on
the verge of fainting from the
agony of an upset stomach Last
year he spoke to the ANPA in
New York
And this year he
show starts 6:45
completed the rotation by choosing
the A.P affair in New York where
FRIDAY ONLY
he Is speaking today
"DRAGONFLY
SQUADRON"
starring John Hodiak

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
_
V e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
w Puhlit Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
zaerest of our readers

a.

BACKSTAIRS AT THR

PROBABLY THEY JUST WANTED TO BUZZ AROUND

Suiter 7crmite
Control Company

licrIoNat REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1365
Monroe, Memph.s. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N
•ee., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston

FREE inspection

Istowad at the POld (Mae. Murray, Kentucky, ere transan.as,opas
Second tiass Matter
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95 Drive-In

UNFORTUNATE PUBLICITY
We may have. hoped for too much if we thought
-"Polio could be wiped from th face of the Earth with
Salk vaccine without an
.Progreas-fis seldom, if ever, made iii any field without
back-sets. Especially is this true of medical science:
It is unfortunate. however, that publicity should I ,
given to unsubstantiated, and unproved. suspicions thii•
ailimited supply of the vaccine which causes polio hi,-

THEATRE

64mi releai:ed for use.
One of the six drug firm§ licensed to manufacture
51tic vaccine is-on the Paciitic Coast. The United States
II alth Department acted wisely in recalling supplies
..0 'vaccine put out by that firm after six cases of paraly lc polio developed in children who received injections.
It was wise to recall all supplies because of the dangle that something went wrong in preparing the vaccine
foIr use. It was very unwise to publicize the accident before suspicions are verified.
, Leading physicians and scientists are trying to pacify
this, public. They are making statements to the press and
appearing on the radio and television begging people
toitvait until it is proven that the six children developeel
pciljo as a result of in:lot:illations.
t These men aay the six children may have taken polio
way. The vaccine may have reached their community
a '
1 in time to prevent one of the many epidemics 0f
pc n that have swept the country and crippled so many

and Barbara Britton

BILL
St YS
WHEN OWNER George Nelson got back to his blue and white cat on maybe they rigureu it was a noney of it spo,rts !:b. Nelson wouldn't
Los Angeles Pico boulevard he found It tike this ores rearming
near. but &canitner repOrter sreve Caue,hlin
insilo ect in
oier the taws. Nobody iinelkj %VII)
..Jeocosoleo on it, untd..;•,,o,c43
tr,i.zo !ors auos
wineleo of-O..oarsa#1.1
coo__

Sports Patrol

TV Schedule

jut
i

By STEVE SNIDEK
!the slack when Antonelli arid liddlei
tatted Praia Spada Writer
i departed hut won a total of only
NEW YORK April 27 af, -Toe 11 games between them last year. 1:30
cenfadent Braves are four ways!BUM won only two.
2.00
Idren.
better' than they were a year ado 'They looked fine in training 234)
:The company that puts out the vaccine has too muh
and that could be encush
ia spring and better when they 3.30
et ence of the safety of its product to issue a blan et
-Bobby rho.- ipaan is• number
t w chance to atart in a regular ; 400
For
in.
facts
are
before
the
methods
emnation of its
cc
one.' said Manoger Charlie Grunm. game,- said Gramm. "If they con- 4:30
or thing the children of all the owners and all the em- -Then Bob Buhl, and Chet Nichlols.
to corne through we'll be 5.00
plOyeek of the concern, and all pregnant wives of 'the Number four, we're in tremendous okay." -10.45
employees,. were administered the vaccine without In-'shape and without any injuries."
Buhl "beA the Cubs on soc hits
c
,
A
lift
from those tour factors In his first one and Nichols who! .
c
l
{Several years ago when sulfa drugs were coming into eanly could have' brought the city led the league in earned runs as IT
of Milwaslitee On first National a rookie In 1931 before entering .i 3:30
general usie one of tke drug laboratories put out a com60*)
at
P•oos,01. la.i season As it the Army, beat the Cardinals in 12
pound that was lethal. S.applies were qunikly recalled. v. At. the
8-30
Braves finished only eight innings with another six hitter.
but only after aome patients had died. (The same thing games back of the Giants and
7:00
lai Eine Pitching Shape
hpened wit/r-a batch of Castoria.)
three behind Brooklyn althotigh I With thaw.- two delivertr.g. Grimm :f 8:00
:This incident, or accident, caused so much prejudice Buhl and Nichols failed to deliver , is in fine shape for pitching. Among 8:30
agisinst sulfa drugs that their use was curtailed and some iiituclei as exp.orted and Tn -onson h.s others are the incomparable 91.111
physicians were inclined to discontinue their use. There .yeas_ one ,oe several stars engulfed alty. Warren Spahn. Lew &Ardent. .9:30
by a %save of injuries that eatema- ;and Gene :imley, who may be one 10-00
is.ao way to estiznate the damage done by this error.
. ed from spring training to Labor I of the great ones All haa'r been 10:15
To think that a deadly disease like polio, cancer,
.
Dayroonspiruoto so far and there are
tuberculomis. and the like, can be attacked and wiped out
others to come.
without risk is expecting too much. Let's not yet panicky
With ihswe fIlur factors all going
°Elpewhere
we're pretty well 1200
over the six cases bf polio in California until we learn fur them now. the Braves are the 'set." said Grimm -The outfield 12:30
roost improved club arning the
what caused them.
i
;.las Thomson. Billy Bruton and 1:00
t
If the federal health authorities find there were league" top three. That's why so 1 Henry Aaron, who are going good 3:45
,
many
experts
picked
in
adthem
enough to keep an old pro lake 4:0(1
actually live polio viruses in the vaccine given the six
vian
,
e -to_ sneak home: voth the
:.Andy Pafko oft the bench Danny 430
chiidren it may be possible to take prompt steps to prepennant •hile the Giants and
'O'Connell is my second baseman 5 00
vent„reeurrence uf this sort of accident.
, Dodgers aro. fussin• belseeen themlover Jack Dittmer right now but 5:40
On the other hand if the vaccine is found to be safe selves.
lit gives you a real good feeling 8:01/
every twaesib-le -medium sholiTd-Ise used to exonerate the t
Ghosts Beal thawed
Ito knew Dittmer can take over any 6:30
fears
! The Braves. iv' fact, to, aght they
drug firm which manufactured it and to allay the
700
of the public in using what promises to be one of the had it rotting their •ay list seasan
the club, of 8.00
se hen they pie ked •Ip Thomoni Sateen ••nrarlise on
greatest blessings e\ er developed by medical science.
course. is' -slugging- Johnny Logan. 9'00
from the Giants in a deal that
the shortst.p Logan's lifetime aver. 9 30
sent away pitchers Johnny Antertelage is 271 but he has been chal- 11:00
li and Don ,Lickile All they did
TRUMAN AND THE PRESS
lenging for the league lead op
avas hand the Cants a pennant.
21rd, under the heading "Tru- Antinelli proved o rrtfir a oi Lick-Ile around 310 and belted a couple of
' In the issue of
homers early in the going.
Publisher editorializes on the was a help Thomson frac:and his
Editoti
and
Again."
man
"Paul Warier was helping Bruton
training
and
never
ankle
in
spring
Truman
on
Hr'
S.
most recent attack'Iriy ex-President
amid some of the boys with batting 9 40
did
get
right
the American Peens at the Sam Raybunn dinner in Washspring.said 943
lnetructions
this
-But hes g A it now." chuckled
ington.
Logan was slip- 10 15
Maybe
Grimm
. .chipper
skipper
Gi mon an ever
Editor and Publisher says Truman- reckless attacks these days 1 tell every.body he" ping over there. trio He didn't rig- 10:45
11.15
are always considered "good copy". and receive wide- the big reaeon wire off to a eood tire as a hitter but ( vel y Tittte tat
11:30
spread pubhcation. although he usually issues a follow- start and fee ready lea a 1ong helps"'
12"00
up statement that his criticism is never aimed at the haul'
12.30
Trial-ton has Deem c. rove though
press as a whole. but only a certain part of it.
Ext.hange Deal
1:00
As a politician he has an uncanny ability to cast sus- handsomely witn h-er, rans and
h.•.,
woe
ball
n
are
paying
few.
long
industry
by
aiming
only
a
at
picion on any and all
3:40
LOWELL. Mass. -:-11,14-- A thief
divider.ds sin .i. bcsh Enda. Mathews
3:45
hist let him attack the "greedy power trust." for
t as o b. en slow stole the license Plates from a
Actcoc
k
Je
and
4:00
instance, and it creates the impression Witt all, private
to ionic so a oh d:-; ,no *riots this Tewksbury. Mass, man's ear, but 4;30
electric utilities are crooked, find should be put out of -prune E... :hi p•.: ' ..r. 2 factors - he left substitute plates., The re5:00
business.
Burl ar..!' Nirreds - d' bably please placement plates were stolen from
5:30
And his way of handling strikes. too, was unique. If the sa.ppe. ot"en m .r.
a Nr.rth Chelmsford. Mass., motor.
filX/
before
night
the
doubts
he
would
not
have
ear
who
!ro
iet's
president
today
,i
take up
Ti'.,', " A , ft. ospn, a
he were
6.30
-lung since u-ed hcir "inherent powers."
7 00
His idea of collective bargaining, and a "fair deal", is
8.00
apparently to give one side everything it wants, regard10.00
less of the cost to the other party, or to the public.
10:15
It has always iscen our belief that .his hatred of the
10:30
1100
press stems largely from criticism ofi n few reporters
12110
and columnists he publicly referred tic-1n unprintable
language. As we recall it one Of these teports gave
his daughter an unfavoranle criticism as a concert artist.
And, by the way, what happened to her concert career
after she moved from the White House?
Truman's opinion of the press makes little difference.
Freedom of the preiis is one of our most cherished possessions. In fact it is o well pros en it is not on trial.
Ward heelers like Truman are. And every time he opens
his mouth he puts hi.: foot in it.

,
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EATS 77
HAMBURGERS

111717

WLAC-T V
SU7:DAY
Deblie
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth "L•kes A Stard
The American Wee.
Sin Off

You Are rnere

Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The Tow
G E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Know, Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Specii..1
TBA
SUNkrAY
Youth Wants, ro hsr.ow
e'rontiers LSI Yana
Professional FOotba11
Sports For The I mily
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
L.beraer
Vanderbilt I...soil's'
People Are Funny
Mr Peepers
Colgate C# med.
,II Ul
Television Eheatre
!natl. 5a..e,um
Moe/emit
Loretta Young Shen

Livestock
Market

Hear about the gas attendant
who
went
crazy from the
bell
ringing every- time a
ar drove into the staion? He couldn't have
owned the place. I go
razy when it doesn't
ring.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Acre.. Iron, Post Offiee

ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS
- Livestock:
gs 8,500
Moderately active
and aneveno 180 lbs up ar,d sows
mostly steady to weak. Some salsa
16 to 1.5 cents lower than Wednesday's average: 170 Ito down steady
tc strong: spots 25 cents higher.
Bulk choice 189 to 200 lbs 16.73
O• 17.25. few loads .choice 1Ind
2i 17.35: 220 to 2ji lbs 16.50 to
17.4); 240 to 270 lb 16.00 to 16.50:
few to 16.7; 270 to 380 dos 15.50
to 16.00. 140 to 170 Ibis 16.00 o
167k. few to 17.00. 1/0%4 350 li.!
down 13.75 to 14.75; boars 9.00
1200,.
evs 12.50.

• Sheep 300 Swot y smafl Spring
lambs barely steady to weak Old
crcp lambs opened strong to 25
_tents higher
Ewes unchanged.
Sign On
Short deck mostly choice 76 lb'
Time Christopners
spring lambs 22.50, no prime offered
Th.s .s the Late
early Half deck mostly choke
., some
Mr. Wizard
Davoi Br.nkley s Newsroom prime 101 lb shorn lambs No. 3
pelts 1800. small lots Noo. I pelt..
To be announced '
1975:.
few good and choice No. 3
Twenty Questions
pelts 17 00 to 1750: wooled ewes
Catholic Hour .
Cleveland Browns vs Chi- 5.50 to 7.00; shorn ewes 410 to
6 00.
oago carcts
News
Adventure
Okintwans. with United Staten
Community C'hest
help, have built 17 large dams
Hopalong Cassidy
since World War II, says the NaMeet the Press
tional Geographic Society. Nakohodo
Hoy Batters
Dam's
11.500.000-gallon
capacity
Curtiss Archer
enables nearby farmers to trtple
Mr. Peeper,
their cultivated acreage and booet
Comedy How'
their rice yield five-fold
Diamond Jur.see 01 Sights
Newt
Ciete Roberts
Story Theater
J.graw

ROGUE
RIVER"
In TECHNH DEOR
with ceorge Montgomery
and Richard Denning
P-L-U -S
Chapter 2 & 3 of
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
NORTH WEST"

*"
BEGINNING SUNDAY
"THE CAIN MUTINY"
starring Humphrey Bogart,
Van Johnson, Frerf MacMurray, and Jose Ferrer
The winner of 7 Academy
Award rtominations. One of

-st fis,e of '55.

11111111111MINAMII

HEAT and COOL
YOUR HOME

THROUGH YOUR FURNACE

Cattle 1.500. I alves 500 Hardly'
half a dozen st ers in the aggregate. Majority of these commercial
to low good and eligible to go
from 18.00 to 20.00; heifers and
mixed yearlings in moderate small IC
supply including a limited repre- adI
sentation of choice; very little
done, cows making up about bis
per cent of the total count. Bulis
steady. Wility sial commercial 13 or
to 15.00:1 canner and cutter ho:.
11 00 tc. 13.00; sealers and eals
unchanged Good and choice
to 25.00. a few high choice •
prime 2800 to 2800; commercial
end good vealers 16 to 2000; cull
end utility 10 to 1300.

WMC-TV
suNDAY

SATURDAY ONLY
"BA1 ILE (M
:

You can enjoy an indoor temperature in the Comfort
Zone every cley of the year with a CHRYSLER AIRTEMP Year-Round Residential Air CAmditioner. This
versatile system circulates warm air in winter and
cool air in summer to every room in your homeautomatically. Or. if you have a forced air furnace,
we can add • "Packaged" cooling unit to ins,: you
warm weather comfort at surprisingly low cost. ('41
today for a froc estimate ... there's so obligation,

'
Ur

Authorized Deal.,

Chrs1er Airtemi
6mieti,:;//e

Freed Cotham
"AIR CONDITIONING
675 Maple

HEADQUARTERS"
Phone 661

Pod
make you go.

wiTh pt-ida!

sign oft

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TlRMINIX.W0,d'5 largest
termite control esegerniscition

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist- Foot Specialist

Ball Bearing Glider
1.00K! LOOK!

ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 9th.

'Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri
Thursday and Saturday

8:30 am.

5:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

- Phone 225 For Appointment -

IMP YISZOZIK is shown on his way to wort 1 champion hambiik,ger eating title in Chicago fie downed 77 of 'ern, along with
24 kiasses of milk and sax bottles of pop. Previous mark was 76
_ham rgers, which he set at a clambake in his home town, byohant, l's, wee re he -is a coal miner. Waitress Dorothy Johnson
keeps score She said his bill ran to V17 RA for what he ternied
"a snack" YazAzik said hW normal meal might I'm shire doren
ono( Mad
.44 and "rt few pounds" of eold elites
(

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
18c
Heavy Hens ......
Ilc
Leghorns
7c
.
'Cocks
Highest Market Prices
For Egxs
Hides and Hams

Kelley's Produce
pas., subject

In

hatter •ithwit

-

1 South 11th St.
eart•n, r

#

-

(}mite of Colors

$14.95

ill

IlEff-Tif. A Da SOTO 11111FORIL YOU DUCIDEI

CRASS
LAWRENCE MOTOR -CO.
Furniture Co.
•

Phone 411 , South 3rd

l'horr

DESOTO

ft,

Phone 381

1413 Main
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
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FOR SALE

and

Behind The
Scenes

*IRE WANT

pepper plants. Grown from Auto
Machine Shop where speci
al
Mrs. L. L. Beale, work is
by the owner personally
.
A2C

treated seed
445 N. 7th.

WANTED

Well, here I its agai
n to tell
you what goes,- on
behind the
scenes of Murray High
School.
Congratulations to everyone
who
entered the speech and
ti4a1s. It took a lot of musk testhard work.
We are proud of you.
Most of the upper six
grades
have been taking
achievement
tests

["
male Help

Truman Turner's Shop.
Coldwater,
Wanted
Ky.
FOR
SALE: NEW
21
?CC
INCH
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTEElt PASSEN
table model T.V. Beg Jack Ante
. GE*" TO
na, MONUMENTS SOL
: WOID GRANITE. Angeles, Calif.
rotar. House-top stand with
Share expenses, or men with good handwriting. AsiaU large selection styles,
sizei. Call a gottd driver to
assectories. FREE with
drive car with dress, mail postcards spare time.
the above 85. See at Calloway
Monument expanses paid.
a 21 in. E:xcellp Gissoline 2
Leaving Friday Richard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
H. P. works. Vaster Orr, owne
r. ,,West April 29th. Call 1000
Briggs & Stratton motor real
recently. This is a very
day, - night, Massachusetts,
type Main St. Near Colle
FOR SALE: PRACTICAL
M7P
good
ge.
LY NEW lawn mower 4100
M30C 693M4. J. T. Taylor,
thing. Also the
.00 value). Will
ANC SPECIAL:
Skil Saw. Used one hour
seniors took allCOL
. Priced finance T.V. Phon
LEG
E
BEA
day
ENV
UTY
teats to tell what
ELOPES, ENVELOPES.
e 1940.
A30C
at only $25.00. See
profession
ENShup special. Spring Hair
at Calloway
do Redo tete," should follow.
',elopes, up to 10 x
County Monument Call
15. Browe
15.00 This Is what you
85. M2C FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT, clasp enve
get: UniWe were sorry that
lopes of aray size If
Mrs. Frost
versal cut, Oil sham
modern 7 room house, 5
poo, Cold has been in the
FOP
rooms yoi need clasp enve
fRDY TOMATOE and bath
hospi
lopes
wave
aU LOS
pick
on first floor, large at the
up
curls
, Specsal rinse, very glad that she tal and are
T: WINTON WRIST WAT
hedger and Times offic
is now back
CH. Styled set. With
room upstairs, 2 screened - end
e
or wahout ap- with as.
Stainless steel case and
supply department Perf
stretch pentinent Call
ect to.
porches, half baaernent, locat
648 - Judy Adams,
A freshman Jean
band. small nurse sire.
ed 1 mailing.
Frances Rodes
Lost rim Ltsay Beathear.
mile North on Higtovay 64L
Main St. or 171.N. 11 foun
CU
MIC has a famous ancestor. Her
d call
great1576 or tee Ralph McCuisto
NOTICE: MACHINE siaop sER_ 1458
great grandfather ran
n.
or Ledger and tunes.
against AbM4C
raha
m
A30C vice. portable crank shaft grindLincoln in the presidenti
Card Of Thanks
al
ing. Murray Auto Part
election. Her father is
s, Maple
I .4571.311 to t`leilk the
FOR SALE 1 MURRAY FLE
in China
ET St., phone 15.
Kirk
sey
on
a poverrament job.
M2IC
School and all those
Line,, byke. Like new '
who were
$4000.
The P. T. A. is
So_ nice to me
Thylqr Imp Co , ph 1000.
having open
during the mis- hous
HELP WANTED: SOY'
A29G
e after the monthly
14 YEARS fortune that
F
meeting
beset
F
ce
7
OR
age
me
when
or
RE
NT
older with bycycle to
I April 8. Please tell
FOR SALE: 1941 2-dr. CHE
brote my leg at schoo
your parents
Vdeliver
l. I am to attend
Courier -Journal
rolet, radio & heater. ood
this
pape
fine
r
espec.ally grateful for your
meeting.
tires. FOR
route Apply in writt
generRENT: 3 R001“. APT.
The seniors will
1416 Vine St. Call
ing to Courier ous
PRIleave immedA29P vete
contribution. May God
Journal C.o., Louisville
bath. Locatel lay. Ave.
bless
iatel
y
for
.
Hy.
Chicago for their senior
At- those of you who
and
had a part in
tention Robert Kelly,
Ryan Ave. Phone 721 for
Country this offering a my
appointCirculation Dept.
prayer.
ment.
M4P
A29C
Little Myra Garland.
1TP
FOR SALE: DUPLEX
APARTment Two bedrooms
and bath
on hash side. Bach
apartment
prorate. Good lekalion,
13th and
Poplar. Call 15644.
A30C

Dn
:CT

eif

Los

F-Lost & Found

.In

26. and Gerald Tabers.
is the last benior trip
that
Several alumni have been
will be ntade and the
getannounce- ding married or
engaged recently.
ment has been made offic
ial.
Sue , Waldrop anfd Haro
ld CanSpring
football seems to be nedy were married filarch 26 1953.
getting along well. life
hope for at Corinth. IVLissistrippi. Ann Koer-

a good and successful
team next ner and Joe Makez were nuryear.
ried April 14, at 7:00 am,
in St.
Leo's Catholic Church.
Caognatulations to the All
Tournament team selected
Speaking of
during the
several of
recent intramural tour
nament. The our a tun ni have been pledging
girls selected were Caro
sororities at the college.
lyn WilliThose
ams. Rosemary Jones. Shar
pledging Alpha Sigrna Alph
on Bond
a are
Betty Ellis, Patsy Buch
Shir
ley
Geur
in,
Barb
era Watkins,
anan, Linda Culver. Sus Grable,
Margaret Tarry, Carolyn
CerroBetsy
Efowton, ?rankle Erwi
n, Clarice way, Elea
nor Greenfield, and Jo
Rohwedder, Loretta Tuck
er, and Ann Shell.
Those pledging TriLinda Culver. The
boys selected Sigma are
Betty 13ondur-ant, Rowere Bob Kik. Dona
ld Swann, zene Dowdy,
Betty Blalock, DorBobby Werkman, Danny
Roberts, i tha Parker, and
Nancy Spann.

HELP WANTED

iiak
ttort
ILY

IR

gorriery
rifling

etal Table
Choice Of Colors

$3.95

of
OF

CRASS
Furniture Co.

4IDAY
TINY"
Bogart,
d MacFerrer
kcademy
One of

South 3rd

Phone 381

FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT.
FIRST
ne.or and 2 rooms upsta
irs. Tel.
368.
A30C
FOR
RENT: HOUSE AT 1605
Olive
Extd.
Just
redecorated
Available now. Very reas
onable
NOTICE: FOR
YOUR
LIGHT price. Call 693-W-1 or
738-M-2.
hauling needs, call Cortez
(Big
Wa2P
Doddy i Byers. Phone 826-M.
l'PP
FOR RENT. 6 ROOM COT
TAGE,
NOTICE :a THERE IS NO
NEED Iretti,
attached
garage.
Large
to guess when its so easy to know
shady lot. West Main at
18th St.
that Special Mo. n- Work some
s $50 Apply now.
A29P

BY

sae

as a wink ...

2

im-

around this floor, and

1

one 661

hour later she

Co..

IS or 1956

les in
folded his clean handkerthe morning. The two
chief into her hand. "You
aspirins she
are swallowed did not
blot it out. If
splashing tears all over my wife'
s she were twice as sick
slipcovers-to-bc,•' he said.
she
stay in her room, but that could
"Don't," she said chokily.
would
"Please only defer the unav
oidable. So with
don't laugh at me."
her
head
hamm
ering and her legs
She went on crying. She
seemed shaky, she drassed
and went out
unable to stop. Then Eric
wrapped to the living room
.
his arm' around her and
picked
Someone had mercifu14y disp
her up off the floor and
osed
sat down of the yards and
yards of repp.
with her on his lap, stro
king
hair awkwardly. He murm her Eric? Certainly he was the logical
ured, one to eliminate remi
"You poor kid. You're
nders of last
dead
and you've frazzled your nerv beat night* flaiscoathe hum of percoes."
lilti
ng
coffe
e
cr
ie
from
She snuggled Into his arms,
ahold- fast alcove, arid the flatthe brek
ing on to one of his hands.
clink of
She silver. Landon hesitated,
felt no bigger than Merry-o,
then drew
cared - a steadying brea
th and moved tofor and consoled and humo
red. The ward the sounls.
steady stroking of Eric'
s
"Good morning!" said
her hair went wonderfully hand on
Rowena
on. Her sobs subsided. Sheon and pleasantly, loaung up.
made
"111,
"
said
Eric.
no effort to move or speak.
She
With • mouthful of cerea
had no wish to move
l, Meror speak. ry-o mumbled, "'Mo
rning."
Then, with no warning,
ErIc's
The carefully put-on smil
hand fumbled in her hair.
e was
A still- unnecessary, then
. at _was just anness was in him; a withdraw
al. It other morning,

-The slipcovers, too." She smiled
at him; a shared secret deep
ened
the companionable closeness.
The next day Landon boug
ht
yards of upholstery repp and an
informative booklet on slipcovers
.
After dinner, with Merry-o in bed,
Rowena playing canasta next door
,
and Eric at Hreck. Landon spre
ad
the repp out flat on the floor
and
opened the booklet_
Were diagrams always so involved? Easy to follow, the
title
page said. As a weather map! An

•

was still crawling

3

•

.
..

over the expanse of repp and wondering where to begin to cut
- #5
Rowena came home.
"My," she said. "What are
you
worshipping down there on your
knees --Neptune ?"
"It's not sea-green, it's lime
,"
snapped Landan. She shoved
her
hair out of her ayes and faced
up.
"Um sorry, Gran. I didn't mean
to bark at you. It's just-it's
the was undefinable.
It was there: nary. Landon sunlit and ordidarnedest, most complicated,
mad- gone. Yet it was
sat down at the
as tana'ate as the 'table.
dening thing."
something within Land
-Can I help?"
on that had
you
•got
the
slipcovers cut,
subtly altered. She tried
"No, darling. Just go to bed.
to speak, out," said Rowena.
I'll but her throat
was muffled and "No," said
figure It out."
Land
on.
thick
.. .
Omar came prowling In. He
And "Yes," said Eric, in
Merry-o said from the
conc
chose the exact center of the up=
doorway,
Landon put down her cup ert
"I
want
a drink of water," and
ratholatery 'rem sat down with
Uing
ly. What te this? she
a
w(th
a
thou
surpr
ght.
ising
ly quick movesmug twitch of his whisker'', and
Eric
crum
pled his napkin and
began combing his tall. "Scat!" ment Eric deposited Landon on her pushed back
his chair. "If. you'll
feet.
said Landon, waving the shears
excuse me," he said,
at
"I have an
was as if something fragi
him, and
with an outraged brokIt
le early class." He put his
e with a crash, waking
arm across
"Pfeset!" he skittered off in
Lan- Rowena's shoulders,
an un- don fully. She
confi
dentially.
saw Eric stride out "I cut
dulation of green.
'cm
out,"
he
to
said.
the
He looked
kitc
hen, peaks of repp at over
Patiently Landon smoothed the
at Landon. "Down on the
his
heels
.
The
floor
water tap came on she was,
cloth again. Drapes would
have In a hard gush.
Gran, at midnight, babbeen simpler, she thought.
bling
abou
You
t devils and diagrams
Landon etood
just squared them off and hem
med hands pressed agaiquite still, her and bawling her eyes out, Someone
them. Or a bedspread,
nst her burning had to
same thing. cheeks,
do
something. so I did,
feeling the rotitid, unblinkOnly Maggie's drapes were prac
with a pair of shears
- ing "Aare of MeSt
and a prayer.
,-o's eyes on her. And if
tically new, and just last year
that
Gran The little girl did
s ruined," he sail
Juld finished knitting her a beau
not say a word, to Landon repp'
ta just stood there,
with mock st.,rnnes
::,
strange and tense. "you're to burn
gill bedspread which had take
n five She looks, Land
it tip. Hem a doze
n
on thought, as If teatowei
to make and would some day she
s for Maggie. Or
had
euric
some
lenly
lost her whole thing
an heirloom piece. Maggie
. But, please, no more
used bright, beautiful
slipworld.
tears
flimsiest of excuses to mane
covers."
uMerry-o's "thank you"
was tight
Copyright, 1954, by
fro Bc Continued)
"fiances Sarah Moore.
Distr
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to sera‘es
26-1,h,e
17-Ste t in tie
25-lurk ui middle
29-Strik•
21-Tin•
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34-ProfrcOng
tre-r h
36-South
.A merican bird
II-Three-handed
armadillo 29-Diphthong
44-Mold
41-Bark cloth
43-A Ig erten
seaport
44-SkIddtd
45.-TinY particle
46-1.arge number
60-South
A merfran wood
51- V•ntilsto
52-Nhre of scale
54-Symbol for
tantalum
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NANCY

FRANCONIA
CHINA
"One of Europe's Finert"
Delicate leaves and tendrils
in Dove grey
are accented
by a sprinkling'.
of Celeste blue stars
to create a border
of lacelike beauty
on pure white translucent china.
Franconia's transitional shape
is enriched by bands
of finest platinum
achieving both an effect
of simple grace
for a modern table setting
and an artful blending
with period decor.

$9.95
PINK LUSTRE
BLUE LUSTRE
WHITE
"Where Shoes Are Cheape
r By The Dozen"

citif

FURCHES
JEWELRY

113 So. 4th St.-Ph. 193J

By Ernie Bushmillas

P.MJ--- THAT'S
NOTHING---- SO
HAVE I

, YES ---- t‘i\Y DAD
HAS HIS OWN
NINE-HOLE GOLF
COURSE ON OUR
ESTATE
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.74-Rational
35-Command to
horse
36-Likely
37-Medicinal plant
36-Judicious
40-Reach across
41-Preposition
43-Babylonian
deity
44-Matted wool
45-1.7art of "to be
47-Mac.,it
49-Tooth
61-Indonesian
tribesman
52-Taking part is
t'-One Oitito
sed
56-Fruit drink
57-Most

1-East Indian
uody vino
S-Writing.
Implement
ine
12-Irritate
12-Song
1-2.
1 inglike
16-Viper
16-Having ears
Ng-Muer se•eh
15-Arie y officer
labhr
20--Fac, A
ev:.resAlon
31-1:log I Bashan
23-6v mte.I for

FRANCES SARAH MOORE

diagrams don't make sense. the plied Eric's involvement, and Enc's
CHAPTER:TWELVE
Some Indtaht refle of withdraw
al ImaWitiT DON'T you go down to fiend drew them. They don't make muned him • xfrom
the wrongness
Symonds furniture store and buy a -any-sense at all."
before It touched him at
And then, dowel on the floor
all.
bookcase?" she retorted.
, she
Her mind leaped back
was crying. She felt
to the
grimy and minutes in Eria
He said quietly, "I nee."
s
arms
.
balk
Some
ed
thatg
and worn out and hot, and had
Yes He did see. Anyone could
blazed up in her, bigger
abs
want
than
ed
to lie down in a relax- any
go downtown and buy Maggie
individual loyalty, different
ing
war
m
bath
and
soak the aching from a child's
things. But the part of themselv
es
emot
sewn and stirred and hammered tiredness out of her. Or put her in-law's. She had ion, or a sisterbeen a woman;
head on someone's 'boulder
into their offerings was beyo
and a woman throbbingly
nd be comforted.
alive . . in
cost. Unaccountably, a thought
the arms of her siste
of
r's husband.
AU the evening's fatigue
the nand -made beripicket flashed
and
Don'
t
hate
me.
Plea
baff
se, please,
lement was in the violence
into Landon's mind. A Judas' gift?
of please, Maggie, don't
hate me, darShe thrust the thought away her sobbing-and more; though ling.
Nothing must mar thrs feeling . the import of a deeper pressing
Long after
easy intimacy so warm and tangiof need, • turmoil within her, was and stale underthe ,air was cloudy
- not yet recognizable
the bedcovers Lanas altogether don stayed
ble between herself and Eric.
there, dizzy from the
apart from refractory diag
-By the way," Eric said, letti
rams, lack of oxygen, sick
ng
at heart over
Omar in, "Maggie doesn't know and not to be resolved by a warm her behavior.
bath.
about the bookcases. Surprise."
Pain
bang
ed
at
her
Eric
temp

ECIDEI

ACROSS

14-1..mger
26-Muse of poetry
IS-Cuts
2--1.ossesses
30-Tier
32-Skin aliment
er Island

SYleuirSIS
Ines Landon al,Cr
ae returned to vat guests Into her bedroom to and high
Wtnderniere. Oariada
-pitched. She took this
frim New York. show it off. No; another beds
her old beau. 5,011
pread glass of water with
out looking at
•ore sited marry boo Wrlia. thought would beds trop. Slipcovers
it
th:s
had
her
time.
fath
er, directed a narrowing
But to be,
Scott eat wrung lAnd
or nothing.
to care (or her sister. on meant onl)
glan
ce
of
puzz
lement and reproach
Maggie Srarffe
Eric came In at midnight.
household while the
at Landon, and went off
latter remained
away tor • T B cure,
to her
"Hey, what's going on?"
he room, spilling some of
Maggie s little daughter to look alter aske
the water
d. "Why aren't you In bed'?
Maggle'• husband. Eric. Merry-o iuid
"
as
she
walk
ed.
She
tried
to
Landon rocked back on her
chase them, to provide some
heels,
recreation.
"1- I'm going to bed,"
such as visits to frien
Landon
ds and to the staring at him dully. Fatigue shad- mumb
Country club. It was here
led, not looking at Eric.
one
ows
eveni
were blue under her eyes. "Go
ng
that Landon met Kay Irish
She slapped cold water on
and when away,
Kric danced with the lovel
her
she said. "Just go away, face
and crawled into 'Jed.
Landon shook with rage!y war widow pleas
e."
detected this secret lealo Only Scott
pulled the bedcovers right up She
"Rou
over
worried him terribly It usy and it
gh
goin
g, youngster!" he her head, tatt
ing herself in with
• final show-down with sent him for asked, in the calm
"his girl"
ing voice he used her overwhel
Sanely he tried to reason
ming sense of guilt
with Landon on Merry-o. -Take it
again offering her marriage,
easy. You can and confusion.
point
ing
But why guil
finish it tomorrow."
out to her the folly of tryin
g to live
What, exactly, had happened t?
another wnman's life and
She was suddenly angry at
? 1
aucceeding
°sly in adding to th• gener
the
naci a crying sag and Eric
quieted
sion And then when. inidd al confu- smooth, unfeasialy
benignity of me down, that'
s all. But something
gie Seartte announced thatenly. Mag- men. "I haven't
she'd be
even started it." In It was
h...me for • ehriattnag
wrong. Some new kinvisit, things She glared at him.
scented to brighten •Il
"I've crawled, ship had flare
around.
d. No, "kinship"
mdes

•

CROSSWORD PUZZ
LE

MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite
works.
Builders of fine memorial
s for
over half aentury. Porter
White,
Manager. Phone 121.
M25C
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trip after, graduation, May
This

CHIN MOOSIC!!

GREAT,
MAMMY BUT, KIN
HOOMANITY
SAND I T.7

i3OUG1-4
McGOON FAMBLY
BATH-TUB., LIKE >10'
TOLE US, MAMMY!!
IT'S 40 YARS OLD,
BUT IT'S NEVAN
BIN usEorf

" c94,3-iv,
"by/a.d.dion--

Aepn-29

' AH GOT E
-\-/7R
-Y THING
•10.AXED F017- TH'
OLE TOWN HALL
FORNACE,4-00 FEET
0'FIRE HOSE,AN'-sott-MAH OWN LI'L
CRA DLE-rf-

"Ria•i;
By Al Cap.

??
W HUT IS

MAMMY
YOKUM
GONNA
WHOMP

7

ABB1E an' SLATS
Y1AH, I GOT MY CLEARANCE
PAPERS, ABEL. THEY DUMPED
AUNTIE
IN JAIL AND YOU'LL BE,,
, WELL,
THE LAWYERS SAY DOT BEC
AUS
OF YOUR AGE THE STATELL E
GO
EASY ON
YOU .

SORRY N'OU GOT MIXED
UP N Ti-US AWFUL MESS,SLATS.
MAYBE IF WE'D MET BEFORE
AVoifilE IT WOULD
HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT.'

ly Raaburn Van Buren
YEAH, KID. IM SORRY, AND
WHEN...WHEN YOU RE FREE,
YOU GOT TO COME UP AND SEE
BECKY AND ME. YOU KIDS
WILL GET ALONG
FINE:
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1955 Regatta fleet Displayed
At Gala Boat Show

haroteiower fur 111411.:e use
packs
power in every pound.
Outboard
File
motors too are getting more
4 111112141.
powerApril 29. 1950
ful, although with little differe
nce
A full
range of
(rum last year. except for
recieutional from 18 to '22 feet. Children's
- —
the
prams
court — everything that would ap- )
A Charleston. S.C., couple were
appear
ance tel a 30 horsepower unit.
that double as excellent tenders
injured in a motorpeal to the boating enthusiast
cycle crash last night on highway
— for larger craft and boat-kits for Must motors are now abundproofed
121 near Stella.
i
4
on
chaeday
at the lido Beat amateur home assembly of _trait ono many have electric starting,
The couple were on their way
home on the motorShow from small prams in kits from the smalles
cycle wnen it rammed the left tende
t up to 20-foutera separate gas tanks and remote
r ot a 'truck driven
for home assembly sealing
controls. All but the very
for are on display.
uy Leen Cathey of Murray.
smallest
about M4) to large inboard cruishave gear shifts.
Louis nova ot Lynn Grove was
The
entire
gamut of marine conannounced as one of
ers with price tags of many thouThe myriad gadgets and gilhickl
es
the winners. lit the upper divisi
struction techniques can be seen at that delight
on student dairy cattle
a been-sutra's heart are
1
We intend to offer you fleet isof &OMIT, 19651s regatta the Show. Molded plywoo
judging contest held yesterday at
d, past= , to be found at the Show — marine
on display.
the University of Kenthe best sporting goods
tucky.
and alutumuin constructiou have hardware, instrom
By
ienta, safety equipFur the trill lovers — the sports made big gains this year, and there ment,
to be found is Murray.
airs. Lloriry Kerley, 36, wife
anchors. sieves and iceboxes.
of Larry Kerley, passed
car
fans of the boating world — are more boats made front these sails and
Rods,
away at h
reels,
paints. Soo too are such
ice chaste—
nome at Jackson Heights, L
Long Island, N ew
we can furaish every- there are inboard runabouts with materials than ever before. How- services as the petroleum companies
bra, yesterday morning. She sudde
futuristic, sporty styling and power- ever, the more conventional
nly became ill Wedwith
mettheir ready information on
thing except the fish!
nesday evening with a cold, spent
ful 'canines over 200 hp to push hods of wood *oast/velum —
a fairly restful night
carvel, harbor:, and waterways for the
uot •trecaine v%orse Thursday morning.
them at speeds greater than
Iiipstra
ke
and
strip
sne. was rusned
50
planking or cruising enthusiast, insurance firma
to the hospital but died ten minutes alter
mph.
sheet plywood — still hold sway and banks
arrival.
Mike Stranak, inventor and manufacturer
that finance boats.
of the up and coining
The inteTtod cruiser fleet this year its the exhibits of most builders.
Sue is survived by her husuand,
Larry Kerley, forLast year was the biggest in Pop-N-Dive lure, has told usi that his curnipany
is putting a min size
is
domina
ted
'111
posies
by
merly 01 Murray, two sons, Micha
the increasingly
Manta the cheerio are boating's
brit
on
the
el, age a, and hichard
history
, more people afloat,
market soon. It will hove essentially the same design
popular smell family craft under getting smaller, more compac
as
Larry, age 7 months.'
t with more boats in use than
Ile
larger
casting size but its weight will be substantially reduce
ever before,
30 feet in length, capable of
d.
alee9M.8 greater horsepower per pound effi- but now the industry is
The many request from sportsmen
'she senior cis of New Concord
launch
ed
will present a three
all
over
four with full galley and
ttie south prompted this
toilet ciency while the gasoline engines On another year — a year
move in the development of a peanut size
act comedy. -The Minx from
that
bids
Pop-N-Dive.
accommodations — not as plush as have been stepped up to even greaMissouri" on Friday evenfair to break even the fantast
Another new feature of the Pop-N Dive,
Apni 8, :45 p.m,
ic
a 4Q or 50-tooter, but well within ter heights. One engine
eclairding to Strunak, is
of 285 heights attained in 1954.
the
inclusi
on
of
a
bead
chain swivel on each bait. Heretofore, the
Charlie Anglin, 62, died yeste
the reach Cl many wallets. A numrday at the home of a
halts did not have this added service, which
ber of the smaller ones under
halt-sister, Mrs. ltla
eleminateo the necessity
adkins near Kirksey. Services held
23
of
the
anglers
laying extra tor a swivel. It also assures a
feet are offered with a choice
at Kirksey Baptist Church, conducted
aubotantial
of
by Bro. A. B.
reducti
on
of line twist.
power, either inboard or
'Harris. Burial in Kirksey Cemet
outboard.
ery.
When the Pop-N-Dive was first introdu
Outboarders can
ced
on
the market, it came
find
almost
in only four colors, soon the biait will appear
everything they might want, from
in eight additional fish
appealing color-a' Among them will
huie cartop fishing craft to 16-f
be the famuus frog color and
oot
several exclusive combinations that
family runabouts so ideal
should attract holds fishermen
for a
and
fish
Pop-N
-Dive's
day's
in on the lake or the (aitare now on sale at most of the local fishermen's
stores
and
the
new
growing group of outboard cruisers
size and colors win be ckeptayed as gooa
Ledger and notes File
as they
can be shipped from the monufocturer.
April 1945
Ledger and- - Ttnes

—
Ben Rovin

Spin She "Pop-N-Dive"
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Ten Years Ago This Week

SPINNING REELS
ALL METAL FISH
STRINGER
60c

Many Docks Take On

New Look
Scveral of the best boat docks that
are locanued on this side. of
Kentucky Lake have done some fooe
lifting this awing as well as
adding new equipment The Kenlak
e State dock. O in the procese of
completely renovating the interim of
the floating dock, store and
orrice strace. It 1.s not yet completed but
it is already easy to see
that the lounge and display rosin is someth
ing to bchold.

Mrs II. E. Pentecost of Somerville, Tenn.
, visited her
paren

ts, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson
last week end.
Mrs. Elmer Collins returned ttlis
week from Knoxville, Tenn., where she spent a
few days with her husband who is employed there.
-.Mrs. Jell Shruat and Children, Mrs.
Jessie Crago and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dowd
y, and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page Sundae:
*. i...
Dr. and'Mrs. Victor Stark entertaine
d with a dinner
Sunday honoring Lt. Col. Ray Stark
, who has recently
returned home after many month
s over seas service. Lt.
Col. Stark. a phAsician, entered
the service in 1942 and
has seen Set-Vice in England. Africa
, Sicly and Italy.
In a fast moving ceremony the Lion'
s Club initiated
15 members at the dinner meeti
ng in the Club House
Tuesday night, bringing the total
membership to 50, W.
Z. Carter. president, presided.
One of Calloway's oldest and most
beloved citizens
diert_Thiaaalay,--April 18,--veleen A.
H: 1Valdrop, 92, suecumbed at his home at Five Points
, after a two weeks
illness caused by a paralytic stroke.

Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 29. 1935
Friends of the

Mason Memorial Hospital in Callo
way
County and surrounding counties
are planning a shower
for the institution at the courthouse
on Wednesday- May
15. The hospital is now occupying
the Morris building
on the West Side of the Court
Square since its building
burned several weeks
The Capitol Theatre is to have new 'uphol
stered seats
of the very latest deluxe type,
according to an announcement of the Columbia.-Amusement
Co., owner of the
theatre..and Clifton Nlorri8, manag
er.
Reports from the Aurora dam
site on the Tennessee
River states that TVA engineers
have been surveying
for the past two weeks in the area
.and are staking lands
on both sides of the mer to
indicate the water level
after the dam is built and the lake
is formed.
It is understood that the TVA will
begin preliminary
construction work shortly after
the survey is completed.
Misses Mildred and Margaret
Graves will bail the
6rnt
one of the Holland Liners for
Europe.
They will :Irs
to Brussels. Belgium for a visit
with '
Mrs. A. M. Wolf.
, who will go to Europe on
the same
steamship, and th
they will join a party heade
d by a
Shorter Coliege p
lessor at Londop and tour Europ
ean
countries. They.%
_Worn home about the first
of Septernber.
Mrs. Herb
Hooper, 30, of the Mill Creek commu
nity, died Sunliy night at the Mason
Hospital of complications.
She Ls sqrvi%ed by her husband
and three children
and her nioiher and father, Mr. al.:1
Mrs. Will Morris
of Puryear.

TACKLE BOXES
Glass Rod. Reel, SO
Ya•
Line, Practice Plug—All

Only

55.95

BAITS for jigging,
spinning, casting, fly
, rods & trolling
Nylon

TROTLINE 63.40 lb.
Pfluger Rust Proof Hooks

16 feet in length. The sale will
The Kenlake has aloi added a be
conducted by Fronk Phipps,
couple dozen new Larson Alumi- directo
r of Law Enforcement,
num beets.
Bass Delivered Soon
The Irvin Cobb Resort, Inc has
Spring bass dellvene, to pond
done same repair work to its
owners who alregdy have received 4
docks and added several new
a stocking of bluogill will begin
boots to its rental fleet.
SA the easter!, section of the Stati;
Lynhurst Resort looks like
a on Wednesday. April 27, the Dedifferert place th 16 year with a
partment of Fish and Wildlif
e
new laoachong ream ..end eqgips
I Brognitees 'armoring toddy. During
moot A seanotroog
pool has been the'efelivery
petilc. over a guarroped oN and fine mod spread M
-ter at a Mallen Bliss fry will be
the erelosure which was graded
distributed to almost 4.000 form
and leveled A picnic area was
ponds. Farmers who are to !vvisible also and some two dozen
otive their ,bias will be notified
mow aluminum boats.
by postal. card and should be
Other docks and areas may
prompt in meeting the delivery
have done scene face lifting also
'truck at the designated place ong
but it has not been called to
time. All deliveries will be madt
the writers attention.
on Central Standard Time with
State Sells Motors
the exception of those counties
The iode of approximately
that lie in the Eastern Trine
Johoson outbourd motors and two
Belt where Elastern Time will be
Shell Lake boats will be held at observe
d. In other sections, even
the State Gerrie Farm, three miles
thou& delivery is made in' a
west of Frankfort, on. Saturday, town
that is obeervating "fast'
Apra 30. at 10 o'clock. central time,
the delivenea will be made
Daylight Time. The auction will on
"slow" tune.
be to the highest bidder without The stockin
g will proceed a'
reserve,
truss the stete until ponds
in
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